
 

 
 
 
 
Middle Years Programme Inclusion and Special Needs Policy 
Underpinned by Queen Margaret College’s Board Policies section A:5, and Board and Management 
Policies section A:22 and A:23 
 
Philosophy 
 
Students with special needs form part of our inclusion policy at Queen Margaret College.  
‘Special Needs’ in its narrowest form refers to students with aspects of their learning 
processes hampered by emotional or physical needs or language barriers.  However, at Queen 
Margaret College we also define ‘Special Needs’ as referring to students showing special 
talents in academic, sporting or cultural areas.  We are also aware that the multi-cultural 
nature of our school population engenders special needs in many of our students.  We aim to 
provide that ideal curriculum and environment for all of our students to reach their potential. 
 
Inclusion at Queen Margaret College 
 
Inclusion is a process by which schools and others develop their cultures, policies and practices 
to include all students. 
 
Our school is authorised to offer the PYP and DP programmes and is a candidate MYP school.  
We have adopted the IBO programmes because they suited our whole school philosophy, 
standards and practices so well.  Our over-reaching philosophy on ‘inclusion’ is that we will 
strive to do our very best to support each student in reaching their potential.  Each student is 
unique and the essence of our school is that each student will be treated as such.  With small 
classes and passionate teachers our students receive, when needed, one to one tuition, and 
careful student tracking.  Students are encouraged to self-manage their programmes.  This 
fully aligns with our Mission Statement which reads:  Within an inclusive Christian 
environment, we light the flame of learning; through an holistic education our girls become 
confident, principled women who make a difference in the modern world. 
 
Queen Margaret College fosters inclusion in all areas.  At our school we live international-
mindedness.  We have a wide range of ethnicities in our school, and a number of exchanges. 
This situation fosters inclusiveness and the school ethos of ‘caring’ helps to develop students 
who illustrate the Learner Profile attributes. 
 
 
 
 



 

Implementation 
Admission to the Middle Years Programme 
All Middle Year students at Queen Margaret College study the Middle Years Programme. 
Those students requiring Learning Enrichment are carefully tracked and have an IEP 
(Individual Education Plan) written for them. At this point families are included in a 
collaborative manner. 
 
Students who have difficulty learning due to physical or cognitive challenges 
These students receive learning support from whichever year they join Queen Margaret 
College, and in the Middle Years Programme scaffolding takes place with teachers fully aware 
of the problems presented by the students. Extra tuition can be given when necessary, as well 
as study guides and worksheets. Long-term hospitalised students sometimes receive personal 
tutorial visits from their teacher(s) if they are well enough.  Psychological reports on these 
students have been obtained throughout their school career. Our Learning Enrichment 
teachers work closely the Teacher in Charge of Learning Support. Feedback is provided on a 
termly basis for students and regular meetings are held with families to inform and support 
the child’s progress.  All staff are notified at the start of each term regarding students 
requiring learning support. 
 
Students who have difficulty learning because of emotional challenges 
Our pastoral system focusses on helping students face emotional challenges. Each year level 
has a Dean and under the Dean there are Form Teachers and the students’ subject teachers.  
The Deans report to the Head of Middle School. Regular meetings are held with the 
appropriate combination of the above staff.  Parents are consulted and brought into the 
school when necessary, and our meetings try to solve or minimise the impact of the emotional 
challenges. Usually the emotional challenges are from outside of school life and not able to 
be resolved by the student as they are beyond her power to resolve. We can provide 
professional counselling through our in-school counsellor when needed, and support to the 
student. 
 
Special needs of students for whom English is not their first language 
As International students these students receive extensive support. Such students are given 
ESOL lessons and emotional support and we work closely with the agents who introduce them 
to us. Any student who is outside of this group is supported through our Learning Enrichment 
programme, and language teachers where possible. 
 
Students who have special needs because of their talents 
In the Middle School we have the Learning Enrichment and Accelerant Programme, LEAP:  
http://www.qmc.school.nz/our-school/middle/leap/ , run by a LEAP Co-ordinator.  Students 
are selected based on academic attainment in a range of subjects and develop and extend 
their higher order thinking in many areas. 
 
Other outstanding talents in sport or cultural activities are catered for by a range of activities 
and mentoring. 
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